
 

REDFA  response and comment to the final 31.03.16 Ullswater Drought Permit Order 

and Environmental Assessment Report 

Summary 
REDFA recognises the commitment and considerable efforts made by catchment partners in the 
consultation, drafting and preparation of the final 31.03.16 document. This was at a time when 
issues arising from flood impacts and water resourcing placed additional demands. 

However from the information provided in the report and individual Fisheries meetings with 
Cascade, UU and EA we wish to register our concern over the report conclusion that the changed 
abstraction conditions would have no negligible impact and environmental effect on  –  lake levels, 
river flows, water quality and ecology to Ullswater and River Eamont. 

We believe the EAR conclusion of negligible impact, based on observed monitoring of sites from 
Ullswater outflow to Dacre confluence (2 miles) provides insufficient evidence of effect to the wider 

SAC and in particular the maintenance of  Favourable condition to Atlantic Salmon as a protected 
species. 

REDFA question whether the modelled potential effects in earlier   baseline  drought years of 1984 

and 1996 and with drought permit  scenarios actually have no negligible effect. 
Specifically we see there are No critical minimum Eamont/Eden flows or temperature conditions set 
or  contained within the report in respect of resident or migratory species nor reference to studies 
undertaken to establish the frequency or minimum flow heights required to enable safe migration 
into the cooler Ullswater headwater. It is visually apparent that both modelled years do reduce 
flows significantly below the 10% impact and for periods of several weeks below HOF levels. Our 
observations of dried up spawning redds and nursery areas in those years suggests that the 
definition of no negligible effect may require further consideration. 
 
It is noted that No additional monitoring or mitigation measures are detailed or recommended in 

the report although there is mention of developing Monitoring. 
 
The report states that in future DPO`s will be required more frequently, as a precautionary approach 
to make ready for water shortage events. There is no explanation as to the possible frequency of 
such events. Can we expect to see continuous DPO conditions being applied ?  
 
REDFA contend that it is essential therefore that a precautionary approach is taken to the setting of 
raised abstraction levels. The DPO proposes lifting the existing 12 month annual rolling maximum 
and current Monthly Statutory HOF and replacing this during DPO periods with :- 

1. NO maximum annual abstraction limit  
2. Abstraction up to 363 M/l/day whilst Eamont flows are above 95 M/l/day  

provides fisheries with very little assurance that the required No negligible impact will be met. 
 
For these reasons the report and this letter has been passed to the Angling Trust and Fish Legal to 
consider whether a future Abstraction Application, might breach WFD and SAC criteria and run 
contrary to revising Fisheries policy in respect of Abstraction , River Flows and Barriers. 
 
 



 
 
 
The points raised are Headlines to keep this response concise and contain Report illustrations to 
highlight underlying principles. The sections comprise :- 

1. Overview and importance of Ullswater and River Eamont flows  

2. Abstraction and need for  Precautionary  approach 
3. Monitoring & Mitigation 
4. Recommendations & Observations 

 
1. Overview and importance of Ullswater Lake levels and River Eamont flows  

REDFA maintains the report does not clearly state and give sufficient weight to the importance of 
the Ullswater watershed over the full extent of the River Eamont and mainstem River Eden 
downstream of Waters Meet confluence. 
Ullswater is a natural lake and because of its westerly location in the Cumbrian Lakes and size of its 

watershed provides an immense  natural reservoir and cold store to even out and sustain flows 
during long periods of low rainfall.  Its depth provides cooling water which can in certain conditions 
comprise up to 50% or more of Eden flows. 
It is not surprising that the River Eamont and it major tributary the River Lowther are recognised as 
the main destination for a particular component stock of Eden`s Protected Atlantic Salmon – its 
spring and summer migratory Multi Winter salmon.  
River Eden stocks of salmon are under threat and failed to reach Conservation Limits in 2013 and 
2014. This places the River Eden in “Unfavourable condition”   requiring NE through EA as part of 
SAC obligations to make a stock assessment and ensure appropriate management and monitoring 
measures are in place to restore stocks. 
There appears to be insufficient evidence of monitored component stock elements within the report. 
 
Migration triggers are prompted by flows and temperatures and both are of critical importance for 
the survival of spawning adults in reaching spawning reaches and to the health and survival of egg 
to smolt life stages.  
Abstracting and diminishing natural flows at times of prolonged low flow conditions has known 
impacts to juvenile stocks in their river environment and increased risk to predation. At adult stage 
extended exposure to adverse conditions leads to loss of condition, spawning capability and in 
extreme conditions premature mortality. 
Atlantic salmon populations and ISW & MSW components are known to experience cyclical 
fluctuations. The Eden spring run now comprise an increasly significant proportion of stocks 50% >.  
The report makes little mention of this and specifically the :- 

a) Minimum River Eamont flow conditions necessary for migration 
b) Assessment of impact of prolonged low flows on adult spawning stock 
c) Absence of accurate and relevant salmon counts – Corby counts are not species 

specific and provide no indication of Eamont sub-catchment runs 
d) Timing of migration and Eamont obstructions to migration 
e) Proportion of Eamont salmon diverting to Lowther sub-catchment 
f) Significance of low flows to downstream smolt migrations in Spring and Autumn 
g) Losses of Eggs and juvenile fry in earlier drought years in dried up gravel areas  

 
 



 

 

 

2    Abstraction and need for Precautionary approach 

The page below contains important elements of the Application,  Current abstraction  conditions 

and historic yearly abstraction volumes – all UU derived data from the Gale Bay abstraction point 

which has an offtake inlet which cannot draw water below 145.05 metre OAD lake level and 

equivalent to 95 million litres a day flow at lake outflow to the River Eamont at Pooley Bridge. 

 

The Application  

The DPO provides for changes to the “maintained” flows on the River Eamont at times of a drought 
order permit being applied and approved and suspension of the current yearly abstraction limit of 
45,633 million litres from the UU intake at Gale Bay. 

During the permit period UU will be able to abstract up to 363 million litres per day  (no change to 
the normal licensed volume) but at any time (i.e. not restricted by statutory period flows set out 
below) provided Ullswater is at lake level of above 145.05 OAD metres which provides a flow of 95 
million litres a day. 

 

Table B.2     Current  “Hands-off” Flows for the River Eamont throughout the Year 

Period 
Statutory 

“Hands-off” Flow 
Drought permit 

“Hands-off” Flow 

January and February 386 Ml/d  
 

 
95 Ml/d at times when drought 

permit in place 

March 350 Ml/d 

April and May 273 Ml/d 

June to October 195 Ml/d 

November and December 232 Ml/d 

 

NOTE: These are “Hands-off” flows rather than maintained flows. Flows can naturally fall below these values in dry 

weather conditions even though abstraction has ceased. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 2.3 Historic Yearly Abstractions at Gale Bay 
 

 

 

NOTE: Environment Agency reporting requirements changed from calendar to financial year in 2008 hence the difference 
between 1995/96 and later years. 

 

REDFA maintain that providing a licence to abstract up to 363 million litres a day without restraint 
other than the physical lake level inflow abstraction point at Gale Bay provides no assurance that 
natural rainfall falling in the Ullswater watershed in extended drought periods will not stripped off 
before it can provide short and essential flushes to the River Eamont and Eden.   

The following statement from UU following a request from REDFA for confirmation of their need to 
alter the 12 month Rolling annual limit highlights the nature of our concerns :-  

There are two aspects to the drought permit at Ullswater: reduction of the hands-off flow on the River 
Eamont to 95Ml/d and the lifting of the rolling 12 month abstraction limit. The lifting of the rolling 12 month 
abstraction limit is precautionary so that the additional abstraction authorised by the drought permit isn’t 
constrained by the annual licence limit. The annual limit of 45,633 million litres is equal to 125 days of 
pumping at the maximum daily licence volume of 363 million litres per day. Depending on the degree of 
usage of the rolling 12 month annual abstraction at time of implementation of a drought permit there is the 
possibility that the additional abstraction would take us up to the annual limit and constrain abstraction. UU 
would then have to apply for another drought permit to allow any additional abstraction. In order to avoid 
multiple drought permit applications the lifting of the rolling 12 month licence limit will be included in the 
application to reduce the hands-off flow on the River Eamont to 95Ml/d; the reduction of the hands-off flow 
is the main aspect of the drought permit. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Regarding the needs statement, this justifies the need for additional water resource in a time of drought and 
will include information on the current reservoir storage volumes and the lack of rainfall in the preceding 
period. It justifies the need for the drought permit rather than justifying the actions UU are applying for 
which at Ullswater are a reduced hands-off flow and lifting of the rolling 12 month abstraction limit. 

No detail is provided in the report of the contribution that Ullswater & River Eamont makes to the 
main Eden flows, or the contribution the Lowther provides of this and the natural seasonal variation 
in flows.  
No historic sub-catchment rainfall gauge data is provided in the report and this is relevant as it 
would illustrate their contribution to flows.  

In the River Eamont and downstream of Waters Meet on the River Eden there are a number of 
significant barriers to migration – one being Corby Weir which is the subject of a long running 
review and option appraisal to provide improved access. These barriers are not mentioned in the 
report but short flushes that the Ullswater watershed and Eamont provides, do assist and trigger 
movement of stale salmon and those reaching spawning maturity. 

In not defining critical flow and temperature levels or the impact or probability of sustained periods 
of prolonged low flows there is no “trigger conditions” set when species are at risk and when 
pumping operations should be suspended to allow brief raising of lake levels to protect future river 
flows. The need for a precautionary approach to relaxation of abstraction is very clear.  

Without a more prudent approach the 1996 abstractions could occur in a DPO year and without any 
monitoring regime and proper assessment of impact the necessary coordinated actions would not 
necessarily take place. 

It might be asked why such there is a need for removing the annual limit condition when the 
evidence from normal year abstractions since 2008 suggests only a quarter of the current annual 
limit is taken ?  

  3.    Monitoring & Mitigation 

Monitored impact from changes brought about by the proposed DPO provide the necessary validity 
and justification that the proposed DPO condition will have no negligible impact. 
REDFA believe that monitoring sites on only 2 miles of the River Eamont (8 mile total length) below 
the Ullswater outflow and not monitoring the Mainstem River Eden provides insufficient confidence 
of wider impact. The River Eamont is the main carrier providing up to 50% or more of total mid Eden 
flows and the sites provide only limited information of impact to salmon which is confined to 
juvenile stage s only (fry/parr density and distribution) 
The greater impact to adult spawning stock reaching mid Eden and beyond to Eamont and Lowther 
sub-catchments is absent. Including Corby data in the Assessment is misleading and inaccurate for 
reasons stated earlier. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Ullswater (and Haweswater) watersheds provide substantial volumes of transferred out of 
catchment supplies to Lancashire as part of the wider integrated network. No financial 
compensation is provided to Eden fisheries for loss of natural flows to the catchment or mitigation 
measures for Ullswater to what was once one of the most sought after rod fisheries in England and 
Wales.  
Some compensation flows are provided into the River Lowther as part of mitigation in this 
catchment following construction of the Haweswater Reservoir and loss of spawning habitat and 
natural water supplies. 
A review of total CAMS water resourcing and catchment abstraction licensing in regard to current 
and proposed impact on Eden`s fisheries would be welcomed. 
 

No mitigation measures are detailed in the Report as a consequence of No negligible impact . 
 
REDFA maintain that that once a DPO application is sought there is little mitigation that can be 

effective. The damage is done and emergency cessation of pumping to protect short lake levels lifts 
may have limited effect. We are at the mercy of the weather streams as to the likelihood of rain 
arriving.   
What is required are effective measures applied everyday to minimise water consumption in the 
wider NW conurbations and lower the scarce resource which threatens the Eden SAC.   
 

4.   Recommendations & Observations 

   
4a. REDFA wish to see a Precautionary principle applied in practise to safeguarding this important 
SAC by incorporation of a “Raised” annual limit, rather than “No” annual limit and specific monthly 
raised consents that are visible rather than an open up to 363M/l/day limit.   
 
4b.  The report contains insufficient evidence of impact to its protected runs of migratory Atlantic 
salmon. There is a clear need for targeted Monitoring of stocks in the Eden catchment and this is 
highlighted by the absence of any adult monitoring on the River Eamont. 
At an early stage REDFA suggested the need for a joint project as part of the wider Eden Fisheries 
Plan aims that REDFA, ERT, EA and NE are partners to. Improving monitoring of salmon stocks is a 
key action in the Plan. 
UU representatives expressed the view that they would be receptive to this (considering part 
financing of a programme ?) providing the EA supported this proposal. 
This would be welcomed and is absolutely necessary to provide a more complete Environmental 
Assessment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
4c.  The 2016 Report is formed around the original November 2003 DPO/EAR and later revisions. 
 It may be pertinent for data in these documents on species abundance and distribution on the lower 
Eamont and more general data on River Eden to be considered fully in a later application and EAR. 
 
 
4d.  River flows, water quality, barriers to migration and restoration of threatened stocks are all key 
elements of fisheries policy and we are surprised that our concerns are not shared by organisations 
with considerably more knowledge in the ecology of the catchment. 
 
4e.  Recommendations have already been made by REDFA to Cascade Consulting that information 
on more accurate lake levels (than Glenridding Pier) and daily Pooley Bridge flows at the gauging 
station together with actual Gale Bay abstractions should be contained and circulated in a yearly 
Assessment report to EFP partners.  
 
4.f   There is reference to the current River Eden Conservation Limit for salmon and the CL detailed in  
the report is an earlier and higher 2000 SAP egg deposition figure rather than the new 2003 revised 
calculation. 
 
 
 
 Mike Ashwin 
REDFA (River Eden & District Fisheries Association) 
21.07.16 


